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I The Earnings of Children I

By Dorothy Di i
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1TOMAK is the mother of

to heart hardworking
man who MUM only 5 a

week writes nee the xoOowlBs interest-
ing letter

How muck actual helping mourn
should expect from our children
How muck should they do for us with
out That is
the last thins I want them to do I am
rather of the opinion that if you rate
them to be honest settsupporting men

fo us when
should expect My husband bitterly

all the benefit to be t us be
would rather die now than to continue
slaving for them perhaps fO
years more and ttten have mfthmg ta
the end

The responsibility as between parents
and children naturally rests upon the
parents to the greater extent Having

the father and mothers duty to do
possible for that chilL In

bound
It it

every way
of their ability no

The Greed rf Parr
In all the world there is nothing more

appalling nor sadder than that there
are many parents who regard their chil-

dren simply as assets little slaves who
can De turned Into money earners The
greatest difficulty that is found in
fcrcing the child labor law tonnes not
from the peed of heartless employers
but the greed of heartless fathers and
mothers who are wilting to see their
o vn flesh and blood mutilated dwarfed

mentally andpbystealiy in cot-
ton factories and glass works and coal
pits for the sake of the few collars the
pour little baby hands can bring in

Any factory inspector will tell you

before their time and that these pa-
rents are seldom driven to this by

happiness and youth and all that the
future might to them into gold

This is one side of the child labor
question but it is far enough from being
the side presented by my correspondent
who represents the loving conscien-
tious poor parents anxious to do their
duty by their children and yet who
feel rfshtly enough that as soon as the
children are old eaocgh to earn money
they should contribute to the family
support
Sacrifices e Beak

In this matter as hi all others there

thing for parents to turn then
children into mere moaey iiiilriin xsa
china neither is it right that the
father sfaA mother should make all the
sacrifices and should work themselves-
to death to feed and clothe a lot of
strapping youngsters who are amply
able to take care of themselves

The sense of family loyalty of
of duty to others cannot be

impressed too early on a childs mind
There is no better way to do this than
to make the boy or girl as soonas he
or she begins to earn money feel that
he or she must contribute to the sup

of The money that has been spent on
him or her

A Brat many varents are afraid of
throwing responsibility on young shoul-
ders but it te this very some of re1-
sponsibflitv that makes strong men and
women Tiw V y who saves up his
Tunnies because lx wants to help father
with the rent or to buy mother a nice

from later on in life The girl who
brings her pay nvelope unopened home
to mother en Saturday night is never
the pitiful creature that we walking
the streets in tawdry finery

I believe myself that tedependenc is
the very foundation of all character
and that the most important thing that
you can teach a child is to stand alone
t n its own feet and to take tare of
itself with Its own hand and its own
head There is no easier way oT inocu-
lating this lemon than to show the chill
how much its food and cloths cost and
that as soon as it begins to make
it must pay for these

If you can make a child feel that It is
a shameful thing for an ablebodied In-

dividual to be supported by another to
be a parasite upon that other you will
have done much to insure that boy or
girl becoming a good citizen and of
some use in the world It is the parents
who have not the nerve to refuse to sup-
port file and lazy children who are

for the Drunken loafers of so-
ciety These will not work as long as

are sure of food and lodging at
home but if they were turned out of
doors and had to choose between the
alternative labor or starvation they
would work

Another argument for making children
contribute their quota to fatuity sup-
ply Is that It calls out all that is best
In a girl and bey to make them feel
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r1T WAS weary

LrttkHafl te
ground
he had hem caught ht the trap He had
to move about ea a crutch which

rabbit gnawed
stalk for him

Oh dear I
play exdahned Samrnfcr one day
awfully te here in the dark

Would you IBce a nice Juicy
leaf asked Susie

WouMnt thoughr cried SSMBUSB
But there Isnt say In the pantry

heard Jane tell nether

In go to the store and get you
some offered his sister I know
where tt is

The eabbag store was a Ms Geld
where Fa am Tooteer kept his cabbage
covered with straw dvrtas the winter-
It was not tar from the urrow and
though it was not realty a store the
rabbits always caned it that So that
was where Susie XJttletafl went She
scraped the snow off the straw with
her hind feet iA kicked the straw
away so she could set at the cabbage
Then she began to paw off the

leaves she esoM fled lists her little
sick brotfarr She had babe off sinks

a whole

rnde WiggRy that wise
oat a or onto

I P out

I wish I
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that others are

The man
no some o

is no way to develop
making sacrifices

this like
t the old

shoulders and fare better and lie softer
because of the work of young hands

Of course what proportion of the
childs earnings should go to the parents
must always be decided by the individ-
ual ease The important thing however
is not so much the Individual dollar at
the time but bringing up the child to
the large sense of its leaponslhaity to
always help Its parents as a duty the
most sacred that can come to hint or
her
spondent and all other parents

ta this subject Play fair with your
sons and daughters Dont take as a
matter of course as so many pents
do all that your daughter earns for thesupport of the family and let your boys
keep heir earnings for their own diver-
sion

Mother Tells How Her Boy
Contracted the Infant

Malady

which has
city

Infantile Paralysis
Its reappearance

Womans Page

The recent articles te your paper
on Infantile Paralysis has

me to make a suggestion
prevention of this fearful disease
through your excellent page Frompractical experience with my own
little son who was stricken with this
of three just tour years ago te
the early part of July I have every
reason to belive it was caused by
sleeping in apartments andon damp bedclothes

We arrived ate country house very
late In the evening and not until
It was too late to take any effectiveprecautions did I discover that the
beds were reeking with itempncai
As it had been
for a mouth

were anything bat dry hut te
tiers country were at their
worst

Bcfut Witk
As Intermittent Fever

Just two weeks after he flint slept
there he developed a sort of inter-
mittent fever accompanied by ex
treme languidness This lasted
about a week and was followed by
the first indications of paralysis-
the left leg collapsing most unex-
pectedly and precipitating to
the te a helpless heap

After thIs eccnrred or
five times I realized at once thathe was in a serious condition

quick and vigorous treat
ment I rubbed his back the snIDe
especially and the affected ttrab
with whisky and bitter an oM
Scotch remedy and called the physi-
cian who had been attending Idafor the fever He advised me to
continue the rubbing and prescribed
a tonic similar to tile one sufocegted
by I r Acker te Fridays edition of

Times
Rubbing vigorously night sadmorning and strengthening his gen-

eral condition put him on his feet
but he walks with a alight Hmp even
yet and no doubt always wIlL
Otherwise he is very strong

Dampness Is Cause
Of Disease She Thinks

I think the facts will be found to
bear out my theory that dampness
te the cause as epidemics occur gen

sew to be caused more by the te-

Jurious action on the and
muscles by the heat of the body
coming to contact with very damp
clothes o mattresses

Sincerely loping that this may be
of some nip to sore one I am as
AN ADMIRER OF THE

WOMANS PAGE
The thanks of the editor is retained

to my respondent for her
kindness ta giving our readers the

opportunity to went by her
TRAXCES CARROLL
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smiled something strange

carrots that she smelled Nor was it
sweet clover or any smell like that
It was the smell of Susie
like all her family could smell dan-
ger quite a distance This time she
knew it
gun who was coming toward her For
Uncle Wlgglly Txmgears had told her
bow to know when such a thing hap-
pened

Oh its some those horrid hunt-
ers I know it tar exclaimed Susie I
must run home though I havent half
enough cabbage
the took the leaves she had gnawed

oft in her mouth and bounded off to
ward the underground bouse All atonce a dog sprang of the bushesat her sad the man with the gun shotat her but be did not hit her Shewas so frightened however that shedropped the cabbage leaves and ratfor her life

Oh bow Susie Littletaa didShe never ran so fast before In allher life and Just as the dog wasto grab her she saw the backcoor of her house and Into it sluepopped like a cork soius into abottle
Oh Oh she cried threeJust like that am safeand she to where her brotherwas on m bed s leaves

be called to herWhatever lithe scatter

they would be for when Jibe

It was not cabbage nor turnips nor

danger

was a man with So dog and a
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lIrby n allil-
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A big dos chased m answered
Susie Bt I go away
here ij my eabbe r r Stunmie

ranted to know I am se hungry for
itGh Im so but I had to
drop it went oir Oh JaneFussy Wuxxy is ParsWhere Is Uncle 1tope neither of thorn is out for rm
afraid that hunter and his dog willsee them

Your uncle fe asieei in his room
said the muskrat nurst Hisliar hurts him this weatheryour papa he has not come home yet
but I guess he is wise enough keep
out of the way of Now dontmake any noise for vour Is
lying down with a headache I hive a

preserved clover done up input away in the upboard and Iyou
is better than cabbage de

Sammie Joyfully
But Just as went

to tt upbofud to get the sugared dovesomething ran down the
house It was a long thin ani-

mal with a sharp noas sharper even
than Jane and when thenurse saw the little beast she
cried out In fright j

Oh run children she
ed This Is a very creadfnl creature
indeed It is a ferret I will drive
him out and he shant tort you

Then Nursed Jane drop-
ping the f v she was peelingupper Sprang at t e ferret And
the next time if you are good ehO-

Wussy dreve the from the wader
grevaJL heiae and skived tho balmy eh

ly Lo

o

ys
COt r us
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iIreR 7011 I hear hew Jane Fuuy
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early arrivals on this side of
water are telling of the trig

oc the tailormade effects whist
capitals

Very scant short skirts natty
Jackets are the fad of the hour and
to Judge by the tumors one gets of
what Is going in Paris

loose fitting halftony coat ta
which we have been hrxuriattes tee
several seasons past winter and sum-
mer are about to take their departure

2 ail Horoscope
I Tke stars incline but do sot
f campd-

I Thursday August 4 ills
t T-

Mranse omcnB lowr to the rotnlaa
kiss jr abumw stall tattle n tla soon

new lunation is toaspects that
dirt crimes and violence ta many

places according to the rules of aetiote

are always held to inspire rebellion
against laws and rulers

Crimes against property are likely to
be especially rife during the rule of this
period Forgery theft kleptomania and

of strikes ta many parts of the country
and an indication that needles actions
may bring on rioting

Mars and Mercury culminating over
India are ta places that inspire rebellion
and mutiny

tbat benefits workers and persons ef
ordinary incomes It should make a day
of profit for them bringing opportunities
and laying foundations f future pros-
perity

Things of the earth are under good
signs gardeners metallur-
gists workers to minerals or woods

and all others whose business
Is In the open air and the country are
under highly lucky omens

houses Dealings in land rentals Louse
buildu and the breaking of ground sue
under nappy signs

of who are careless or immoder-
ate Dissipation of alhjcmds should be
strictly avoided in these iwentyfour
hours The use of liquor te under ex-
ceptionally dark

Is unlfkelyto succeed un
der signs like todays Chance will prove
fitful std cannot be calculated on

There Is an HI sign for great wealth
Saturn ia todays aspect exercises a
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Bedtime Stories
SAi MIE ANDSUSIE LITTLETAILo-

e By HOWARD GARIS
i
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Ill WHAT HAPPENED r sUSIE LITTLETAIL
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IK their stead wilt reign some awh-

Utnttartaa te

made upon the new fashion ta tailored
That there Is to be a bit of

the coat te to be observed from a study-
of the cuts presented Also it Is well
to note the collarless effects and the

of applying the scant trim
make Nos 1 and 2 dte

y smart and effective
No 3 shows the faddy coat suit of

I
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pia is about tile only to

leeway IR the matter or the of
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f Study
A Book Reader have at head

the Manual Training Schools of the
District whirl I win forward to you

The seto tiom of the books one reads
Is influenced by personal tastes If you
are rending for general information
hooka W history biographical studies
political essays travel will all
be found not only diverting but informing If you are going in for a special
line of work it might be well for you
tc read up kindred subjects Inquiries
made at the desk in the ro
of either the Public Library or heLibrary of Congress bring valuablehelp to you ta your quest Meantime

strong influence for the things that are
based on stable steady purpose or sys-
tem and afflicts the wayward the
and the changeable

Persons with this birthdate are ttkety
to hear good news from distant friends
during the twelvemown They must

Children born today are under stars
that generally are held give a mostpowerful and oetermt ecl nature withsomewhat fiery temper but amiable
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quite wild fee the past
few aiontiuT Indeed ever skeee the
oath of the IBngtteh monarch the
Trench mandate it has can fit to dos
black not a dull dismal tacIt with
crepe and such funereal incidentals but
with a lustrous shiny surface such as

In its various weaves possesses
The trimming of frog and
braided effects te heavy silken cord

Mack satin costume is Just as chic and
attractive a sartorial idea as the world
of fashion has experimented with ta
many a blue moon

blank which tile Pat f f un 1M

tin
con

M worked out and worn In Paris the

satin ever
bows baaan

selected wilt be helpful to you
penny of 1832 and MM I believe

command only fate value You might
inquire of any coin dealer If you haveanything of worth they will beenough to know it As a usualsuch axe of small value even ifthey

Miss Dora sponging with alco-
hol sad ether I think t Us prr ess will
remove the spot from yi ur linen frock
Lay several thicknesses of biotting pa

tag with It to prevent the ring which
Itself

Business Addresses Printed
Mrs G A R Business addresses are

not printed to this column

SIMMERED CARROTS
Scrape and spice enough aew carrots

to fill two cups Cook with boiling
water enough to cover and onenaif
level teaspoon of salt for fifteen min-
utes Put two level tabtettpoons
butter and a very small onion chopped
fine into a small saucepan cook
slowly five minutes add the carrots
drained one level teaspoon of sugar
onehalf level teaspoon of Kit a
pinch of pepper and set on the fire for-
a few minutes add one and onehalfcups of stock put OK a cover and
simmer the carrots for halt an hour
butter and a very small onion chop-
ped parsley and serve

fully
The

lad

a
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Post I

A Delicious Food
for breakfast or lunch that most everyone Ilhes
distinctly and pleasingly different horn the usual

cereal n

Post Toasties are ready to serve from the
package with cream or milk wins favor with the
entire family and happily solves what to n

hot weather JThe Memory Lingers
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I Talks With the Puzzlers j

By Frances Carroll
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly prizes of Ave three and
two dollars respectively are given
to the contestants for the puzzle
printed on the Woraans 5sse of
the Sunday evening edition o Tbo
Times each week for the threa so-
lutions adjudged worthy

The contest which closes at 3 T-
Vm on Friday of each week Is open
to all who care to solve the puzzles

The awards are based primarily-
on correctness timeliness and neat-
ness Originality in presentation al
EO receives consideration In award
inc the orlze

EVERETTS early English
have net with a

kind reception at the
of the puzzle circle the

novelty ef the search proving acceptable
after the ran we have had on other
varieties of bookish problems

One of the contestants who seemed
pretty badly net to wishes to know
If the plays are all well known
I take It that a a foottsh question They
They are well knows to personages who
are pretty wen op on literature and
its Acted branches others I imagine

POULTRY REMAINS-
AT SAME FIGURES

Spring Chickens Sell for
24 Centsa

x
Dozen

Prices OB poultry te4ajr are very
muck same as they have been for

tens among retail dealers Spring

pojd te the retail market
prices show wider variations dlfer

ences of 2Mb cents a pound betas noted
in some instances

Old chickens are Bringing frow I to 4
cents a pound lam than spring chickens
Eggs are 24 cents a dozen and butter
30 cents a pound

The outlook In the produce market re
mains unchanged Except for white po-
tatoes which can BOW be obtained for

occurred in prices

SUGAR IN LEMONADE
disolve

your sugar In a ttttto hot water before
mixing with the lemons and ice Every
grain of sugar is dissolved and not aparticle is In the bottom of the pitcher
wasted You will not use half whatyou formerly used

MSS

d

Eggs

Ute weep except for VJria
eIdck

ell at from te S cents a

a halt peck no hinges have

The next time make it

Now

24 Cents
at

the
past

is selling s4
Whole-

sale

is cents

you
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Surplus Stock of

Black and Colors
Any One Them

Worth 5
This notice will create the

Never have we been able
to offer such bargains before
The reason A New York
manufacturer needed ready
cash He had Sea of these ulna
petticoats on hand We madean offer which was ridiculous-
ly low but after a great deal
of deliberation was finally ac-
cepted The skirts are here
and you shall reap the benefit They are made of an ex-
cellent quality taffeta silk
with percaline dust ruffle
Several styles from which you
may select All colors includ-ing black Every skirt is cutfull width hips alllengths Remember there areonly 20 of them and these
so get here early Any skirt1m the entire lot is worth 500While they test eo fQ
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85c All Pure Silk
Rough Pongee

These Pongees are the demi
rough kind so much wanted for
coats and dresses They are posi-
tively all pure silk and 24 Inches
wW e and have sold all season at
S5c yard Black and natural
color only Special for one
day at OUL

SOc

a

¬

out the names of the old pbvys names
In the pazsto that I am toekbftr forward
to a very enjoyable eoatest an the
around

Dont forget that niskliis a readable
id interesting solution to a work very

much worth while staoe merit counts
in puszledom and the JmTgfis going over1
dozens of contribtttkHas are very apt t
wax eatnasfastic and appreciative of
the efforts of those enthusiastic contest
ants who are willing to put time and
thought upon their presentations
would come upon many of these old
dramas with some considerable surprise-

Of course Shakespeares plays are all
fairly well known even the most

of them for the bard had
a fashion from the very flat offering be
presented of standing lead and should-
ers above his colleagues
Bt then Shakespeare te test Shakes

peare and dramatists of many ages may
come and go while Sweet Wills im-
mortal works will be found Just as T-
JjoyabM Just as fresh and tosptrlng

well balanced sad as apropos to the
time and the occasion as they were In
that far day when the patrons of th
Globe Theater at London were moved

among them

only English person who enjoyed f r
to the olden days which some took

and I think we all owe idea Everett
vote of thanks for bringing to our at
tention such a fruitful and interestm
field of Teeefurca

So many entertaining and diverting
paths open up as you proceed to

LOCAL MENTION
Aay Passes Takes Pride Ia

the knowledge of established credit You

open account with terms to suit
your circumstances You sign no notes

no Interest

Try JCcriae Eye Remedy
For Red Weak Weary Watery
Granulated Eyelids and Pink Eye
It for Baby Eyes net Smarts
Eoothes Eye Pats At

Carpenter W rk Alt Kinds
C Collins 739 18th st n w Phone

Caverlys plumbing 1321 G St X W
CPOO OCT

Treatment
KNOW THYSELF

Ton can learn things YJU never taougbt
of by having your eiomiri ty us

We cure all troubles ol Tr la-
the slain truth

lltm St H
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85c36 in Black

These are all pure silk Lyons
dye spot and perspiration

proeC aad silks that sella yard Only S pieces to besold tomorrow at the special
price e 7C

J p Habutal
59c

fast

atc

=

>

Clearance Prices on Mens Wear
5oc Jean Drawers one day only 35 C
75c White Plaitedbosom Shirts 49c
150 Pajamas colored only SIO5
300 Soisette Pajamas 149
5oc Athletic Underwear odd sizes ganneai 33C

5100 Colored Negfige Shirts 65c

The Best White Linen Suiting
Bargain Ever Offered
The 49c Kind at Yard
35 inches wide good heavy weight Just the kind need

ed for separate skirts suits etc 4O pieta only to be sold
Thursday at f

Be on hand early and get what you need will not
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u
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